Dear Member

Where has the year gone? Our chapters have already run ten successful events around the region with more to come in March (see below).

There are regional initiatives being developed by our Training, Seminar Series and Awards sub-committees that we look forward to delivering later in the year. For now, sit back and enjoy your CIBSE ANZ monthly update.

All the best,

The CIBSE ANZ Team
Your CIBSE Committee Seat Awaits

Exciting opportunities exist to be part of CIBSE’s leadership committees across local chapters within the Australia and New Zealand region including the Young Engineers Network. Read more

Are You CIBSE ANZ Young Engineer of the Year - 2019?

What can building services professionals do to help achieve emission targets set within the Paris Climate Change agreement? Do you have the answer? If so, students, graduates and young engineers now is the time to make your mark! Enter now

New Faces for the CIBSE ANZ Committee

The 32nd CIBSE ANZ Annual General Meeting was held earlier this month where two new Chapter Chairs were welcomed to the regional committee. Sean McKeag as Victoria Chapter Chair and David Brown for South Australia. Read more
CIBSE NZ Helping Students to Shine

The CIBSE Auckland chapter has a history of encouraging excellence in building services engineering at the university level. Find out who the 2019 prize winners are.

Read more

2019 CIBSE ANZ Seminar Series Is Coming

Save the Date(s)!

With 5 destinations across Australia and New Zealand, this event is your ticket to harnessing the Internet of Things for building services. It will cover how IOT can increase your ROI, improve workspace design, deliver smart infrastructure and smart transport integration and more.

Read more
The Journey to Deliver and Manage a High Performing Building

Attaining a high-performance building requires a collaborative approach from the onset. This was the case for 50 Flinders St, Adelaide.

Read more

YEN Victoria Site Tour - 80 Collins St Site Tour

CIBSE YEN Victoria recently undertook a site tour of the live construction site out at 80 Collins St, Melbourne led by the lead mechanical engineer from AECOM and Multiplex’s services manager.

Read more
CIBSE SA | Cyber Security in your Building

Date: Wednesday 20 March 2019 18:00 - 20:00

Venue: The British Hotel, 58 Finniss Street, North Adelaide, SA 5006

Click to register

Piecing it all together - the story of the October 2018 WannaCry attack
Thursday 21 March 2019 18:00 - 20:00
with: Jon Deadman, Laing O’Rourke

CLICK HERE FOR MORE DETAILS
CIBSE NSW | Piecing It All Together – Prefabrication and Modular Construction

Date: Thursday 21 March 2019 17:30 - 20:00

Venue: Charter Hall, Level 20 - The Yard, 1 Martin Place, Sydney, NSW 2000

Click to register

CIBSE WA | Lighting Design and Performance in 2019

Date: Tuesday 2 April 2019 17:00 - 19:00

Venue: 6A Aberdeen Street, Perth, WA 6000

Click to register

CIBSE New Zealand | Annual General Meeting 2019

Date: Tuesday 16 April 2019 16:30 - 19:30

Venue: Beca House, 21 Pitt Street, Auckland, 1010
Tweet of the month
I couldn’t be more thrilled that Davina Rooney is joining us at the GBCA as our new CEO. Green Star’s future is in a very safe pair of hands! Not to mention a delightful person to be working with. Welcome Davina!

Take a look

Linkedin post of the month
Paul Angus
Really interesting and educational technical CIBSE ANZ seminar, focussing on the true value commissioning brings to a project, plus the pitfalls when short cuts in the procurement process are...

Read more